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areas being conducted by the Population Studies Center of the University of Pennsylvania. A major emphasis
of the study will be the role played by migration in effecting changes in population composition and, to this
end, we are interested in securing estimates of numbers of migrants by age, sex, and color. We plan to use·
several measures of migration, among them that of net intercensal migration as indicated by the Census
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Introduction
These tables were prepared in conjunction with a study of the
growth of large cities and their surrounding areas being conducted by the
Population Studies Center of the University of Pennsylvania. A major
emphasis of the study will be the role played by migration in effecting
changes in population composition and, to this end, we are interested in
securing estimates of numbers of migrants by age, sex, and color. We plan
to use· several measures of migration, among them that of net intercensal
migration as indicated by the Census Survival Ratio method.
A constant geographic area between the two relevant points in
time is helpful in the analysis of migration in general, and is essential
to the use of the Census Survival Ratio method. As we began assembling data
from the 1950 Census of Population and examining some ~f the early releases
from the 1960 Census, it became evident that over haIr the cities in which
we were interested had had changes in their geographic boundaries between
the ~vo Censuses and that in almost all instances these changes affected
the size of population sufficiently to make it impossible to obtain net
migration estimates by the Census Survival Ratio method. Specifically,
our interest is in all cities of 250,000 population and over in 1960 (plus
Nashville). Table A indicates the extent of the problem of territorial




Cities or 250,000 or More Population in 1960:1
Total Population and Population in Areas





























































































































































































Bureau of the Census, U.S. Census of Population: 1960, Number of
, Final Reports, PC(l)-Series A, Table 5 and Table 9 for each
1 The cities selected for study include Nashville, in addition to the 51 citi~
of 250,000 or more population in 1950 .
v
vi
Northeast were virtually unaffected by annexations but extensive changes
occurred in the other regions, reaching a maximum in Phoenix where 75 percent
of the 1960 population were living in areas annexed to the city since 1950.
Fortunately, the 1960 Census enumeration was planned with this
problem in mind. For the first time, enumeration districts, the smallest
units of tabulation in the census of population, were laid out so that they
either fall wholly within the 1950 boundaries of the city or whclly within
the area annexed between 1950 and 1960. It is therefore possible to get data
certain characteristics of a cityTs population on two bases, according
the cityTs 1960 boundary and according to its 1950 boundary, by manipulating
the appropriate enumeration districts. The publications of the 1960 Census
of Population will, of course, show city data according to 1960 boundaries
and will ShO\'1only totals for "annexed!! population. In order, therefore,
to get the age, sex, and color characteristics of the 1960 population living
within the 1950 boundaries, we obtained from the Bureau of the Census, first,
a tabulation indicating which enumeration districts had been "annexed Tl, and,
second, copies of the PH-l tables for tracts and enumeration districts in
the cities in which we were interested. Because of time and cost factors,
we decided to do this job only for the 29 cities shown in Table A as having
"annexed" populations amounting to 0.5 per cent or more of their total 1960
populations, that is, to ignore the effects of annexation on the populations
vii
of Akron, Chicago, Los Angeles, Miami, Pittsburgh, and Rochester, since
the very small proportions in these six cities did not warrant doing the
extensive clerical job involved.
The tables presented here do not include all the data available
on the PH-l tables but are those \'lhich we neGded for our immediate purpose
of estimating net migration. We may later make additional tallies on
marital status and household composition with a view to preparing a short
analytical report on the characteristics of populations in TTannexedfl areas
but we wished to make the present materials available to other users without
the delay that any further vlOrk ItJOuld entail.
For the same reason, we have not attempted any analysis of even
these tables at presen-t, beyond noting that the data of Tables I and la
indicate that annexed areas generally included a disproportionate number
of white persons and that, by and large, Table 2 shows 17annexedYlpopulations
to be younger than those living within the 1950 boundaries.
r' Table 1
Population by Race and by Residence according to 1950 and
1960 City Boundaries
Race fWithin 1960,Within Ii i 5 IpopUlation-Atlanta, Georgia
White
3 0,6351 1,80868 27209, 9890 73-41, 71
Negro




487,4557 4631 983 3146 1- , 26
Birmingham, Ala.hite




34 ,883 8 6 374 5, 3
Cincinnati, Ohioi
392, 73 5, 9 32 45
g o















by Residence according to 1950 andCity Boundaries
ation
Race












204,7 547, 309- ,814-32,
Negro








30 1Il3 ,1 7
he
, 88 2 387
Total






27 ,6 7 0 57
'"
$'ableJ.
byRaoe and by Residenoe acoording to 1950 and
1960 City Boundaries
Raoe





56 4 04 9 951 53136, 331 5071
Other
48254 7 942882 3
Total
356, 686 799 468 787 00 6
Houston, Texasit
720,2 , 208 84 0 30 4438 0 5
Negro
15 0 73 876 22 669 1
t r
2 378,2 7 94,74,
Total
938, 6 96,1,8 3
Indianapolis, Indianah e






4 6 44 7
Kans s City Mo.it







;tion.by Raceandby Residenceaccordingto 1950and
1960 City Boundaries
Race - -, j




531 99,522 4 267645,25
Other
5 2 81585,080 3 0918760
Total
344,168 598 0 0 6793 134
Louisville, Ky.it
0,1 06 358 15311 358 3- 3,19
Negro












4 7, 4 96032,
IIMilwaukee, Wise.
White












Within Ii in S
Ipopulation,
Nashville, Tenn.White
1 6,0445,703100,341119,581-1 ,537-19,2 0
Negro




17 ,87 7 277974 307,4 37
Norfolk, Va.J../hite
225,2578 546 6 65 0 583,
Negro




305, 28 2 13 1394 3
Okla oma City, Okla.White
8 108 92837 5 59
he
4 344 1 4
Total
4 2 14 7 40
Omaha, Nebraska
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to 1950and
population




413,519315,65997,8 0100,1973 3,3222,3 7
Negro
20 91 907,0195 1 05 72982
Other
4 73221,89 1 43146
Total
439,1 02 3 806 726,8182 5-46
Portland, Oregonhite
51, 570,34 , 60 38- , 31-19, 89
Negro
5 6 415,633 986, 4
t r
28 15,2 1 20
Total
372,6 l,66 62-952-11,9
San Antonio, TexasW i




, 41, 3 816803 7
t l
587 198 4 4427 4
San Diego, Calif.t




2 19 265, 66
l








510,55985,589424,970440,42470 135-1 , 54
Negro
26 901 3626,86 1 ,6 611,235199
Other
9, 2 454, 73 1 012,67
Total
5 7,08 6 077 67 914 63 4
Tampa, Floridait
2 , 2 849 697 28413- , 15
Negro
4 3 13 , 8 ,512587337954
Total
27 ,9 0 12 85
oledo OhioWhite
277,5 22 8 6- 686-1 , 8
Neg o















































1/ A revised total population of 304,869 for Norfolk in 1960 has been published in
U. S. Bureau of the Census, U.S. Census of Population: 1960, General Population
Characteristics, Virginia, Final Report PC(l) - 48B, footnote to p.29, but no
correction of the detailed distribution was made by the Bureau.
Sources: data for 1960 population within 1960 boundary from 1960 Census of Population,
"General Population Characteristics,IT series PC(l)-B, Table 21 for each state; 1960
population within annexed area from unpublished tabulations; 1960 population within
1950 boundary by subtraction.
1950 population from 1950 Census of Population, Vol. II, tlCharacteristics of the
Population", Table 34 for each state.
Co
Tab~e1a
Percent Distribution of Population by Race and by
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of Population by Race and by
according to 1950 and 1960 City Boundaries
rU1V:fthih 1960·; e~~~f~lat:r6IY--;~~~in-;;50-r --~op~~~on
\ Net change 1950-1960
Race
!"'" _'_' __ '~_"~_"h"."--.;~_.___._ ._.~.•__ ¥'" _ ••••••••_ .•___ ••••••~_, •••••••••••, ,"_, __ •'•••
i VarY1ng Constant





19.02018 513 126 958.5
Other




78. 5 9- .- 5.4
Negro
21 74 0675.111 1
Total
. 7 65.
enver Col radoh e
92.9 98
Negro















eX-cent Distribution of Population by Race and by
to 1950 and 1960 City Boundaries




15.8817.213 252 839 5
Other
0 10 10 141 5.3
Total































































PerCent Distribution of Population by Race and by









37 82 53 31 48.15 2
Other
0.2



























94.295.01 793.83 2.7- .3
Negro
84.26 64 9303 15 2
Other
11 812 0. 3
Total
100. 0 000.01 1
Portland, Oregonhite













0 3 2100.0 9

















100.01 0 000.09 1
Tampa, Fla.it
8 .4 18 04- 7
r






















Percent Distribution of Population by Race and by
Residence according to 1950 and 1960 City Boundaries







91. 7 98.8 35.046.0-5 4
Negro
7 8 0.911 2 4.845.71 6.9
Other
0 5 50 2352 9 1
Total
100.0 0100.01 4.7
Note: Sums of individual percentages may not equal 100.0 because of rounding.
Source: Based on data of Table 1.
I-'
en
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Tab~e 2










27,0723,6801 392,8017 0566,74513,271,6 4,65-9 4 468
4 72 45 819 43 539
10-14 24,360
822982 310
9 2 1 3
8504 1564 997
20-24


























88 7 64,567157,8547, 19142,781 8,214
Median age







opu.lation by Sex and Age and by Residenoe according to 1950 and 1960 City Boundaries
Birmingham, Ala.
Both sexes Males Females
Within Within Within Within Within Within Within Within
annexed 1950 1960 annexed 1950 1960 annexed 1950






























































































































































































33,403 2532 6786 376 47 5 781
10 14
0, 03429 355 24539134 75814
9
26 4445 2 99026
20-24
7 711 87 1985
2 -29
4 17663 8 4 20 1 411
3 3




































2,78834 21523 9906 6217,365 3, 636,85
5-9
35,971
426, 518 3 7833 5 07 44 99
10 14
30,271














1 167808 ,1 2
SO 5
1 ,872 1 4
5 5




44812, 165 13 4 00
70-74
0, 9 79 83 99 3
+
2 3 114 9 4
Total

















59,25222,89536,35730,1411 58718 56229 033087,79
5-9
5 517 168 4 520 670 13
10 14
48,4886 24816, 3 ,5,810
9
34 9 7 12 2916 94 92 184 7
20-24














0 ,96 .9, 3
6 -69





















20,750 3,74717,0030,5921~9598 6310, 888,375-9 18,379
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1 275 50 4 35,
10,374
8 69 5 4 64 4 5 3
6 6
9,698
58 72 93 2465 69
7 7
8,468 197 6 3
7 +













White Population by Sex and Age and by Residence according to 1950 and 1960 City Boundaries
Denver. Colorado
Both sexes Males Females
Age Within Within Within Within Within Within Within Within Within
1960 annexed 1950 1960 annexed 1950 1960 annexed 1950
boundary area boundary boundary area ' boundary boundary area boundary
0•..4 48,1946,18042,0 44,493 7821, 127043, 20,7
5-9
3,500 937 512 0 518 91 14
10 14
7,8 5 74 918 3857 08 661 06
9
0 73928 28114,11 5 28
20-24
29 0










8, 8394 -4 5 5
7,757 72 29 1
5 -59
5 14, 5 01 836 4
23 318
36 0 3 50 543
6 -6
20,836
09 3 2 420
65-69 7 7
18,5428 28 0 7
75+
4 376 5986,0 8 1
18,285

















40,8 20,50420,39220,6684251 24320791 9
5-9
34,6447 577 0877 5 128,57 , 4
10-14
27,6 034 ,T/216 9913 8 8 625
5















,1 7692, 2 8335
65-6
5 4, 9251,7 674,13
7 7




269 2 321, 21 08 ,,
Median
2 . 02 .
age
I\:)~












5 150 031 8 47
30 34






6 338 47 128 7 9; 34 2 86, 40
6 6
, 911 , 85 7 303
6 -69






, 064 6, 1
Median
30. 2 .3 .9 f\;)age
U1
1











87,77534,14853,62744,78317 4742 3092,9 266 18
5-9
79, 68 0 5148 90 3 05 5 77639 4284 154
10-14
64, 8 0 5192 0 , 61 1
9




52 5 9, 871
3 3





3 , 029 0 6
6 -6
2 7065 6 17




7 , , 92 26 6 72 1,423
Median
. .50. I\Jage ,~.)










43,4168,2935, 322 1 54 31617,789 1, 77,3345-9 35,2 7
629 0 617 23 0884 84 50325
10 14 29,7 7




5 08509424 162 2 13






2,9 8044 - 5 6
6 405 1 5,
7 09 . 844760, 2999
5 48 6 6 8,31
6 -6
17 404
3316, 467 95 465-69 70-74
14,851 54 56 5 38, 2
75+





















38,5365,91432,622,6923 5116,6418 84,8635 8
5-9
2,8073276 52 7208 6 234
10 14
8,816. 42 534 83
9
3 522,0 99 01 7 1
20-24














23 9609 8 9 7120
6 6
0 5 58 67 4959
6 6
1 7216, 3 27 28 0 19
70-7




1, 94 40 47 , 056
Median
















27,299 6,6990,6003,9333 4 61 4971 3 62 3,
5-9
4,464- 8 716 02 54 1 48 13112,1 9 77 962
10-14
24,26628 7 07 505 4
5
84 51 8 570 894
20-24
6 15 224 6 78015,30 9029,1682 2 18 2
2 238, 6
3 3 0 41
5, 5,3 79 8 4
4 4





8367 23 78 4
6 6
15 688
36 5 . 06 476 -69 70-74
14,473 8793 59 1362 4
75+






















35, 178,82726,29017,7794 44513 33338 22,956
5-9
29,728 6425 633 01 4 5 00 85
10-14
26, 455 773 16180 14
5 9
1 ,5 48 11019,02
20-24
367 7 94169 5
25-2
















81$ 543 33 365,
5+
9 611 4 7
Total















33, 4710,42122,72616,9 35 1411,52 0407,1975-9
1,0249532 0 15 8960 65 764 84110 14
27, 32 2003 83 528 39
1 688 9 1Ll,,9 7 3
20-24
, 925 02 2 6 55 07 630-34
3 584 7Ll,85 43 4
4 4
,6 2 80 14 -4 9SO-5 7,2 rO79 8628,45 5 3 13 776,09 87
6 -6
10 534 66 44356 -69 49 63 845 570 74 ,22 25+ 8 3.7
Total














areaboundarybou dary- 0•.4 74,4 620,21354,25337,7 91 727 4 669 94026, 95-9 61,8786 12945 7483,20 35,88410 14 52,472071 565 521 0025 40 5l9 3 81 637 t]· 5,Llr3 01 639 98
20-24
6,0 77,12 38 4 9 788t1r
2 29
44 814 51 0
3 -3






90611,9 87 7 0 38 6
6650 535+ 21, 325082 1
Total






















8224 4 489 944
20-24










































269 40 3855 140 5 988
10-14
7,4157 0598, 24 04 82 16
9
2 79647 6212 51 570
20-24

































Withini iIl'i mAge annexed
19501960annexed1960
boundary
areabound ryboundaryt"ya-' 0~4 30,5038,67321,83015,6714 i·l /~1 2 74 322390 59327,473 1 09 363 9598773,5149, 845-9 23,9116 57 11 63 2~·8 7222 0 0 1910-14 18,8018544gL8,60 OBb179
20-24
18,818












14 5 02 '7 9
5 9
6 6
11, 7/U84,635 7085, 8
65-69
9 439
'~" 53 2 5~
70-74
256 36 57 0342 4 18
5+
8 7657 99 > ·505 , 4
Total


















16,435 3 3413,2015, 712,9749970-4
28,00 819214 02 401 1 9020
5-9
2,787 3751 4 59 33 8,4
10-1




7 64 533 3 , 8
9 2866
6 762
26 44 -4 6 73
983,5 696 3387 8 505SO-54 15 4
94255 9
12,246
30, 42 710 760 6 0,639


























4 3, 19 , 997 86
















areabound ryboundaryxyboundarya- 0•..4 29,3241,1 328,18115 0072614,3 4 35173 8005-9 30,2 8359 48878 7 062815210 14 2 ,9 57 8 757 55 539 2 7 9022 50 639 912 693, 4420-24 , 58 8,60, 302 2 6 36 297 14930-34 7 936 7 8415 11 4996274 4 244 - , 65SO-54 09 2 16 -6 4D65 6 ,370-74 5 4 15 618,+Total 351 757, 834 6 56 2,7Median . .7.age wco
Table 2
tVhite Population by Sex and Age and by Residence according to 1950and 1960City Boundaries
San Antonio, Texas
Both sexes Males Females
Age WitKin Within Within Within Within within•.•. Withm Within Within
1960 annexed 1950 1960 annexed 19~0 1960 annexed 1950boundary rea boundary boundary rea boundary boundary rea boundary
0•..4 73,58220 4505 1337 3171 9926,96 2650 1,2 4
5-9
,8 24 89 424,2882 77,93 80
10 14
56, 83091 41 66,
9















17,3 169.5196 -69 4 67G 75
8575,61 9 87,2470 7 0 99
5ll- 1 13+ 3,D1814 4
Total
54 , 94l,75 59
Median
.2 . .3 Gage
\,
Table 2
White Population by Sex and Age and by Residence according to 1950 and 1960 City 'Boundaries
San Diego, Calif.
Both sexes




Within Within Within Within Within W:rffi"m
1960 annexed 1950 1960 annexed 1950
boundary area boundary boundary area boundary
0•..4 56,889,84347,04629,215 08724 1277 7562 19
5-9
47,4 . 8,6338, 454 0237819 63 68
10 14
0, 66 43 20 5 13 01 96
- 9














7 3 1 87 2 46 -69 5




















45,5910,38735,20423,2225 117, 012 369, 663
5-9
, 7. 1980 81445 47 3753, 9
10 14
40 8 832 95/)·,2926 2 7
J. - 9




9 7 ' 651 0
3 3




35 087 9' .1 450 54 1 9
L -, 128 3
60 64
4, 4016 -6 2 454
9929,06
7 7 1 ,83























21,9195,0046,91511 147 723,5680~ 79,433,347
5-9
,0904 288806 33 24 15410
10 14
9,8 7" , 427,367669 33,70
- 9
5 586 8 513,9 4'8,00 06
~0-24
2, 6095,2 ,5 72
2 2
3 34 654 4 2
3 3


































28,6492,45826,1 114,7341 27013 643 9182 725-9 5,5 69272 8 241 1 0 55 310 14 80631 6
94010,706 7186669 7 9 28,
4697 9 9,50 -538
20-24
5, 7 24 48 316 48, 4,8325-2 4 547 3
6 5
30 34 0 58 11 0 759 207
4 4
1 , 167 8904 49 66 65 -5 6 781 31921,83 958 6
60-64
4 1 3
83 5 .6 6 3 0 31 75 6
2 270 74 9 9 49 42 585+ 1 501 93
Total
277, , 24 73 , 53
Median














25,62413,8857392 97 0465,89312,6 56, 39, 46
5-9
4, 474 100 5 47,23 24
10 14
20,687 1684 1520 9 17
9
15 15397,04,48 1 25
20-24
4 28 96 7
2 2




8 6074 -4 ,
6






676,4 442 794 52761
70 7 5 1
























28,62413,3155 094 6926 8737,81913,9 26,4427,4 0
5-9
4,2701 72 5662, 56,42 0,8 86,15
10 14














11 369 67 93, 2 8374,3 0
6 6













Sources: data for 1960 population within 1960 boundary from 1960 Census
of Population, "General Population Characteristics," Series PC(l)-B,
Table 20 hrY' each state; 1960, population \'Jithin annexed area from un-
published tabulations; 1960 population within 1950 boundary by subtraction.
Table 3










25,8225,57820, 44,7653710,0 83 52,841, 16
5-9
2 35 916 80 9 1403 2 3,6
10-~4
17,1324 1 69 168 7255 1 3 47
0357 008
20-24
907 922 2 , 1
04 8 44




1SO-54 9 0 6
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17,9902617,9648, 478,9319,0 319 0 3
5-9
6 5116 4921088 4 178,4
10-14
14,52724 5 57 3847 3727,
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0 46240 85 6355 055 995,3 0
20-24
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45 4 2 3
41 96 59









70-74 1 975+ 60
Total
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20,9057,63413,2710 5483 8836,663 73, 51, 0
5-9
16 0 6 309 77 91124 848 92
10 14
1 , 44,5 8 523 52 2
9














4 8 23, 91 86 2
6 -6
3,49532 7 3 133 734265-69 2 27
13






















7 2 7876, 853 6 73 650857
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5 4 754 92 82 3 3635
- 9
3 291 21 5 17 4
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30352 2 0693 3 41 0-39
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33,7556,3412 ,41903 2661 ,63854, 753,775-9 27 2 , 85~ 89130 5863 210 14 19,4 25 20, 427 715-1 4 26 75 47 96 2
20-24
5 664135,898 982 2 7 18791 530 34 , 359 9412
4 4
2 853006 0, 44 -49 11,374
754,5 5 9
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5-9
1 4 61 73 5 746..5,7469 765 99
10 14
8 98 4244 34 6 0028
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49 6694 24 824 8 41, 3
10 14 6,903
26 901783 3773 24
9 4 2
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5-9
8 4 48 482 31 3 73
10 14
6,06 043 02023, 4 53 04
9
4 284 262 32 25 79,238
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27,870 29727,57313,813,6 04 07147923
5-9
4,295 894 0 62 6011 92353809
10.•14
18,4968 811 879,079, 889,2
15-1
2 22 42 95,9 4825 8 6 466 687
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9 735 49 5 14 854 76 8 680
10.•14
6,23063 0 643 0 8 4 392
9
3 90513,8 5 021 2 272 8
20-24
4 8 34 684
2 2



































8,2 308, 834,05673,9860634,0 7
5-9
7 0356 9223 542474955
10.•14












































9 8151 2 68 5 94 82603 4
10 14
7,3 886,4 434073 17 4 8
9























80 621670 7·~, 496
Median
. .2 . O"lage
CA)
1. See foot ote 1, Table 1.
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3, 04253 37921 6986 11 681
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4,2,7591 440083966 32,110,3 347
5-9
3,3 7641365 61 70 2 44
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3,061 63,045,476 .71,469 851,576
5-9
2 62 03373 2 232
10 14
,0 00 79891 20 28
9
1 3594, 55 226 07077 5
20-24
1·..1,169516·..5166 365325-29 278 3
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Sources: data for 1960 population within 1960 boundary from 1960 Census
of Population, "General Population Characteristics," Series PC(l)-B,
Table 20 f~~ each state; 1960, population within annexed area from un-
published tabulations; 1960 population within 1950 boundary by subtraction. J
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